
Principal’s Corner: 

Today we are going to look at how Leaders identify and affirm positive qualities in others.  I think that 

this is a really important quality in leaders.  I try to do it every day in teachers, but you know as I do you, 

can sometimes miss many of the good things because you are not in rooms every minute of every day.  I 

try to pick up on what I see that is good and state it straight to children’s faces or right to teachers in 

walkthroughs.  This staff is filled with what I call, “a bunch of high flyers!”  That means I have many high 

performers on staff.  It is very important to recognize your “high flyers!”  Yes, they are self-motivated, 

and driven from within to do the right thing… but they need your positive attention too!  One kind word 

can go a long way!  The same is with children.  I try to never walk by them without saying something 

kind to them or finding a way to connect with them.  They are not invisible!  I want to greet them so 

they know how much they are loved and I want them to greet me so that they know they can come to 

me when they need me.  The students at Annunciation eat up attention! 

Look at the people around you that you are leading.  Talk to the students in your classroom as you ARE 

their leader.  Talk to your children about the positive qualities that you are seeing in your home too.  

True leaders do these things well. 

1. They identify what it is that you appreciate.  Name it.  Say it. 

Ex:  This teacher has a bubbly personality and loves numbers.  The kids love her enthusiasm for 

math. 

Ex:  This student is really persistent in her math class.  She works hard right up until the bell 

rings! 

2. They specify- Be as specific as you can.  No generalizations about styles.   

Ex:  I see the teacher moving around the U shape in her classroom to monitor all of her students 

and give them feedback! 

Ex:  This student looks for the good in all of his classmates.  He also comforts people when they 

are sad. 

3. Quantify it-  Ex:  This teacher is a calming force in the building.  When there is a problem she/he 

always comes into the office directly to tell me what is going on, but she/he always comes in 

with great ideas for solutions.   

4. Magnify it- Encourage your followers liberally in public, before their peers.   

Ex:  We have been worried about risers for our students for the Christmas program.  Mrs. 

Brouch has been calling all around.  She is really on it when you ask for anything to be done! 

Ex:  When I walk outside and say the number 5 very loudly, our students get silent very quickly.  

When they do that, I am VERY proud of them.  Most of the time I do not even have to go to 4.  

They are that respectful. 

 

Affirmation works with all people.  In work and in the home this week we are working on trying 

to give positive affirmations to our students for the rest of the school year and to our teachers.  I 

want to give it to them, but I also want to have THEM give positive affirmations to one another.  

This is a very kind staff.  If you could see them through my eyes, you would see how really great 

they are!  I really love it here and I am loving being in a positive climate and culture where 

people appreciate one another and they show it! 

 

 



Student Spotlight on Positive Leadership in Music today!  Student:  Kaitlyn Cibulskis 3rd Grade 

 

Mrs. Unruh is working joyfully with our students to prepare them to perform their Christmas 

Concert for you parents!  She has chosen beautiful and fun music for our students.  Today I went 

into the third grade music class in the gym and sang with them!  They were singing “Mary Did 

You Know?”  Talk about melting your heart!  I couldn’t resist going in and spending some time 

with them!  

 

There was a student who was singing with everything she had in her little body!  Her face told 

the story with the words she was singing.  Her voice sounded so beautiful and sincere.  She was 

hitting those high notes right on pitch!  It was hard not to see the sincerity within her!  She was 

a pure leader in that music classroom today!  You see you can be a leader in music too!  Good 

job Kaitlyn, you are going to melt parents’ hearts on our Christmas performance night.  You sure 

melted mine!  Keep that warm and special attitude! 

 

In Christ’s Love, 

Warmly, 

Mrs. DeMar 
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--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Student Council has been hard at work making preparations for some exciting 
events including:    
 
Pumpkin Palooza – Thursday, October 27 - Bring a decorated (Not Carved) 
Pumpkin.  See the flyer at the end of the newsletter for more information. 
 
Halloween Fun Night and 7/8 Grade Dance – Friday, October 28   
 
Fun Night - 5:00 - 6:30 - Grades 4, 5, 6 - Entry Fee $5 
Games and Prizes - Hoola Hoop Contest, Costume Contest, Bingo, Freeze 
Dance, Bowling, Charades (Prizes, Pop and Candy) 
 
Dance - 7:00 - 8:30 - Grades 7 and 8 - Entry Fee $5, Dance, Pop and Candy 

 
Veteran's Day Assembly – Friday, November 11    
Family members who are veterans will be invited to be recognized at an all school assembly. 
Please see the information at the end of the newsletter. 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

The Joyful Noise choir practice with Mrs. Unruh is canceled on Wednesday, October 26, 2022.  

Students in the Joyful Noise church choir will be able to sing from the choir loft with Mrs. 

Hinterlong supervising.  Thank you for your understanding. 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 
Our annual Tradition of Excellence event is getting close!  This is a fun evening and a great 
way to meet other school families.  Be sure to RSVP NOW!.  This is the event that you pay your 
fundraising fee for so why not attend?  You have already paid for it. 
 
Also, thank you to those who are working hard to sell raffle tickets.  If you need more tickets, 
please contact the office or Kim Becker.   
 
Please read the important information about this event at the end of the newsletter.  Also, if you 
have any questions about what this event is, PLEASE feel free to call the office.  We will be 
HAPPY to answer any questions.  This event has been held virtually for the last few years so we 
totally understand there may be some questions about how it all works! 
 
Don’t miss out.  RSVP today. 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

Parent/Teacher Conferences 
Parent/Teacher Conferences will take place on Thursday, November 3.  If you have not 
returned your conference time request form, please do so tomorrow.  We cannot finish the 
schedule until all forms are returned. 

 



 
 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
 

Retake Day is this Friday, October 21.  Students who are having a retake may 
dress down on that day.   
Please view your School Portraits, and select your yearbook/class picture before 
Retake Day! 
• *The final deadline is two weeks after retake day; if you do not pick an image VIP 

will choose a yearbook image for you 
• To view your student’s school portraits look for an email sent to you by “Visual Image 

Photography”, or go to vipis.com  
• Retake photos will be added to your online image gallery about a week after photo day 
• If you have any questions, please email support@vipis.com  

 
Even if you do not plan to purchase portraits, please view them so you can choose which photo 
you want used in the class composite and yearbook. 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

CHRISTMAS PROGRAM INFORMATION 
We are happy to announce that our annual Christmas Program will be returning this 
year.  It will look a little different than in year’s past.  The program will mostly take 
the direction of a Christmas concert with groups of classes performing different 
songs under the direction of our music teacher, Mrs. Unruh.  
 
Please note – There will be two programs, each taking place on Thursday, 
December 15.  One program will be held during the school day and one program 
will be held in the evening.  Exact times have not been set but we will let you know 

the times soon.  Tickets will not be required. 
 
Please disregard the dates shown on the school calendar for the Christmas Program.  There will 
not be a program on December 19 or 20. 
 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Home and School is running a Lou Malnati's fundraiser through November 2.  They make 
great gifts or easy meals for the busy holiday season.   Participants will pre-purchase 
certificates to take to any Lou Malnati’s location and pick up a frozen 9" pizza.  A free dress 
down day will be given to the top five selling families. Contact Colleen Hefke for questions 
(630)660-6478 and see the flier at the end of the newsletter for more information.  
 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
A big thank you goes to Mrs. Lisa Cibulskis for volunteering to organize the 22/23 yearbook.  If 
any parents have pictures from the fall sports season, please help Lisa out and email her 
some pictures that she can use in the yearbook.  Her email is lisacibulskis@gmail.com. 
 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Viking Nation: Be sure to head over to ACC on Wednesday, October 26th as 
your 7th/8th grade soccer team battles it out under the lights with Saint Rita in 
the championship game of the Aurora Catholic League. Kick off is at 6:00pm. 
 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
 



 
 

Afternoon Patrol Schedule – Week of October 24 

    Mariah Barocio, Will Eilermann and Aidan Melekus 

 

One of our former students, Mary Clare Wessels, 

came back to visit Mrs. Mazur’s classroom. 

Mary Clare is a junior at Oswego High School and 

is involved in “Operation Gratitude”.  She led  

classes in making cards which will be distributed 

to first responders and medical personnel in the 

area.  She is pictured with some of the 7th and 8th 

graders. 

 

 

 

The Luminary Mass was held last week and it was as beautiful as ever.  Mrs. Julie Cibulskis did 

a wonderful job organizing the event and our junior high classes took shifts helping with set up. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

Last night at the Education Commission meeting, Mrs. 

Lisa Roscoe presented a check to Mrs. DeMar on 

behalf of the Aurora Catholic Education Foundation. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

The Tradition of Excellence Even is only 30 days away!  It will be here 

before we know it.  The 5th grade families wanted to give each of you 

an update of where things are at. 

Just a reminder that RSVPs were due last Friday. Only half of the 

school families have completed their RSVP.  Please take the time to 

complete yours if you haven’t already done so. Use the QR Code 

below. 

 

 

Raffle tickets are still available.  To date 226 have been sold.   As a 

reminder the tickets are $100 per entry.  Every family is asked to sell 1 

ticket.  Each family that sells one ticket receives a free dress down 

day.  Each family that sells 3 tickets is entered into a raffle for free 

pizza Friday for a month.  They are also entered into a raffle to cut to 

the front of the bar line at the night of the Tradition of Excellence event.  

There are 2 ways to purchase tickets.  Additional paper tickets are 

available by e-mailing tradition@annunciationbvm.org.  Tickets can be 

purchased online at TOE2022.givesmart.com. Reach out to family, co-

workers, neighbors, and friends. 

 

 

 

 

 

Next week we will be announcing some items available to bid on in the 

silent auction! 

 



 

 

Veteran’s Day Assembly 

 
Student Council is hosting a special Veteran’s Day Assembly on Friday, 

November 11, 2022.  All students are encouraged to invite any family members, 

special friends, etc. who are veterans, to attend this assembly and be recognized by 

the student body. 

 

Veterans are invited to come to school at 8:30 a.m. and enjoy coffee and 

doughnuts.  The assembly will begin at 8:45 in the gym.  

Veterans will sit in chairs with the students who invited them.  They will be asked 

to stand and give their Name, Branch of Service, Years Served, Assignment in the 

Service and Who Invited Them. 

We hope to have many veterans join us on this day. 

If your child would like to invite someone to come to this assembly, please 

complete the form below and return it to school by November 2nd.  Space will be 

limited in the gym, but if the veteran would like to have someone accompany 

him/her, he/she may do that. 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Name of Veteran attending:   _______________________________________ 
                                                               Please Print 

 

Invited by: ______________________________________________________ 

 

Branch of Service:     Army      Navy      Air Force      Marines      Coast Guard 

 

Number Attending:  ___________ 



 Pumpkinpalooza!  

Student Council is sponsoring a school-wide competition to promote 

school and Halloween Spirit! 

Decorate a pumpkin! Use paint and other accessories to 

decorate a pumpkin.  Be creative! You may make any style of pumpkin 

that you choose. It could be cute, funny, scary, an animal, whatever! 

Please just keep them appropriate for a Catholic grade school. 

Pumpkins must be decorated. They cannot be carved.  

 

Pumpkins should be brought to the upper building before 

school on Thursday, October 27.   

They will be put on display in the gym.  All classes will view the pumpkins during the school day 

and students can vote for their favorites by putting a quarter in the  

bag in front of each pumpkin.   

Students may bring as many quarters as they want and vote as many times 

as they like. 

We will have some quarters available to exchange for dollars if necessary. 

 

Every classroom will have two winners.  Winners will be announced the following week. 

 

All pumpkins should be taken home after school.  

 



Orders and payments due 11/2/22 

Family name _________________ 

 

Frozen Pizza Coupon Fundraiser Order Form!  

Cost: $13.00 each  

 

Proceeds benefit  Annunciation Home &School 

                                                  Use this form to track individual coupons sold by organization members 

 
Pizza coupons may be redeemed at any area Lou Malnati’s location for one 9” FROZEN pizza (sausage, pepperoni, cheese, or 

spinach). Offer subject to restaurant availability.  Coupon has no cash value and may not be used toward the purchase of any other 

items. Coupons will be delivered to customer at a later date. Each coupon is valid for 6 months from the date the order is placed. 

     

Name 

 

Phone Number/Address 

 

# of coupons 

ordered 

 

Cost 

 Paid Y/N 
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OPEN
HOUSE

2130 W. Roosevelt Rd. Wheaton, IL 60187  (630) 668-5800  sfhscollegeprep.org

13:1 Student/
Teacher Ratio

100%
College

Attendance

27
Average 

ACT Score
Over The 

Last 4 Years

15 Hours of 
Christian Service

Required/Year

97% of 
Students

Participate 
in SFHS 
Activities

Microsoft 
Showcase School

Microsoft 

C O L L E G E  P R E P A R A T O R Y

ST. FRANCIS           HIGH SCHOOL

HOUSE
Christian Service

Required/Year

Thursday, October 20, 2022 6:30 p.m.
Sunday, November 6, 2022 1:00 p.m.

REGISTER
TODAY!RSVP

and enter a

drawing to win

a $500 tuition

credit!
*one tuition credit 

per family RSVP AT www.sfhscollegeprep.org/visit 



SATURDAYS, OCT. 29 TO DEC. 17
PRISCO COMMUNITY CENTER
This is a five-game league that will focus on developing basketball skills 
and fundamentals. The league will have a practice during the week and 
games on Saturdays. 

 
Code Date Age Fee
210504-04

Oct. 29 - Dec. 17

10-11Y

$54(R) / $79(N)
210504-01 11-12Y
210504-02 12-13Y
210504-03 13-14Y

Middle School 
Basketball League

GirlsGirls

wherefunbegins.org
Questions? Contact Mark Macek at mmacek@fvpd.net


